
The Warren Report 
And Rs Critics 

ARTICLE IV: The First Dissenters 

Hy 3I1EHAEL J. BERLE.; 

TILE IDEA OF assamenation by a lane madman—
alms! the traditional pattern in the J. S.—ees 

hard to believe es the rest of the world where 15311iSi-
nation by conspiraey NIA been a tool to prettied Change. 
In the U. S.. too, after Initial acceptance, trae"oftlefel 
version" wan hard to etralicw. 

Att the Waxman Commission worked In secret to 
sort out lace Mom Quint, theories at conspiracy pro-

, llserared, and they revered the ground quite the:- 
oughee 

American Communism. Russian Cemmuniste Veal. 
Ivaed wag oraineushed by the Rusaleens"1, pro-Caatro 
Cubans. anti-Caetro Cabana the Mafia ("Jack Ruby -• 
bad uneetworld connections"), American all medepe-
lists i"Kennetly wanted to cut the oil depletion allow. 
mace" I, Dallas right-wingers, Southern bigots, the FED, 

• • 

	

	the CL4, a }nuts at Arne:Leen military Darlene. Sohn F. 
Kennedy heneeell "a suicide arrangement—he was aut. 
:tering tram an insurable disease"I. Perhaps inevitably, 
the wilder theories drew Lyndon Jchnson into It after 
• while. 

Some of these early theorists rosy themselves have 
been Irrational — at least in their reaction to the 
eseasslinelon. Others were writing far money, to 
satisfy a public demand Some, with leftist bark. 
emounde. -seemed intent en proving a Helices-Leg plot. 
But sense writers had been aheeked by the method* 
and misinformation at both Dallas and federal 
as mute as hy the aasamination itself. 

The Ares critics of the "official version" were • 
newspapermen who covered the Danes trivestigellons, 
each as Ilateare Dudman of the St. Louis Pavel:Ss 
patch, and a handful of :foreign correePeedence. 

White American puteications waited politely for 
the Warren Report, the conephacy (Movies poured 
out in Europe. 

Joachim Sursten. a prolific freelance writer who 
hod been a Soviet apologist during thy war and tater 
wrote a controversial proale of Lucie. Lurieno, spread 
the moon le "Orwaidi Assassin or Fall Guy?" that 
elements ef the FBI, the CIA. a retired general and an 
all tyeeott had conepired to kill Kennedy and frame 
Oswald 

Jeeetetee second book, published In German. sug-
gested that Retry Wei an Impersonator of elaweld 
to kill Cue,  Connally at Teen. not Kennedyeeon orders 
Been orgaMeed mime I because Connally woe cracking 
down ,. 

Dime are reports that Aintree! nest effert—seven 
privately pet:Usenet volumes, to be said for Seal—will 
go even further. 

Theinne fluctiumn ("Who Killed Kennedy?" to an 
American, a reinputer pregrummine executive lletne 
In Paris. ID programa due accumplice*, including Os-
wald, for the ass:indention. 

In Letts, Buchanan admitted memberehip In the 
Cernmentet Party arid Ow Waseingion Star tired him 
la Its medico: 'triter. Re soya he left the party In 1034. 

Hut eppeten•ly rennet letrernese neaten the L. S. 
Eetablishreem: remit.). Rtiehenen'a euspicions an 
araused tereneve Oswald a known subverelye, worked 
as a "merielyet ismplayer" In the "murecipel bunk ea 
polltiry," when "tie Is impossible in the. U. S." 

The TOM, hook denository, however, is a primea 
enterprise. Many other 'lams" in Bucharares tease are 
aettleirly (ketone. 
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have 
 work has modopolieedthircLuellvesly wife and 
 °see =000 Maas On 	Its hard tc say why 

!Post Eiciiiiiy hilicilicizline 	.., nt -redot wyo.arct.bohinkvitagrizIl000m ainnuaLebItfelt It's something 

"Anyone who knows government would assume 

... 	 - 	-- • • - 
4411 that what happened had to happen. My point was to 

. 	_ _ ' 	• — 	' 	• -': 	destroy the Report ..." . 

* * * 

* * * 

OTHER elitITERS WERE JUST AS COMeTITTED 'TO 
conspiracy. hat a ha more concerned whit tee 

lateS. Leo Sausage, tar le years the American earn-
spender,i n1 La Figaro, a coneervathre Patin daily, 
says: "The whole thing was mortsteme. I arrived 
Dallas in Sunday. after Oareld was sloe and even 
then teem was a willingness e: most correspondents 
to belfeee whet they Were told. 

"3.1y first impression was that there was tot mpsous 
ins, melee Wee On etanriay they sold the mete seas c' 
Yet they hod nut evert questioned 03,Vakra nelgheot a  
to nett me persons he had associated with. It takes 
only a noeinal person to be suspicious of thee And 
peychalegleady they :telex' a lot of us. to belIeve In 
bet= madman. 

Maly get excited? I Jon': like to be taken for an 
idiot." 

The insult to his professional pride and his In. 
ability to believe In a madman who could sometimes 
act quite sane are the keys to Sauvitge's prejudice 
against the Warren Commission's Investsgatien. 

His book, 'The Oswald Affair," was craeleeted just 
niter release of the Warren Report, but he had started 
writing it 1014 before. It was printed in France, but 
ran into publisher trouble in the U. S., where few 
firms were sealing, at that time, to challenge the 
Report. L'Affalre Oswald" La written as n ronscirus 
parallel to L'Affaire Dreyfus (Dreyfus, remember, 
was innocent). It Is by for the best-written book. 
stylistically, on din Kennedy ansestnatlore 

At a time when the Warren Report stood virtually 
unquestioned. Seuvage raised point after point to 
challenge the manner in which the Report presented 

e'iLe 	eet. . 
.tee, 

LEO SAUVAGE 
'Peet linftiotrany they caeca as let el its 

its evIder.oi, and to deny that this evidence was 
enough to prove Oswald guilty. Sausage la consented 
taat Oswald was framed. 

Sausage has also been veiled, by a member of the 
Comtnison staff, "the anrid's greatest Etpleker." 
Today, both critics and defenders at the "lane assassin" 
theory have gone beyond Sauvage's book In their 
debate aver the facts. 

If the Sauvage book makes the meet acceptable 
reading, then Harold Weisberg's work Is the most 
painful 

Weisberg. 53, Is a man obsessed by the essaesina. 
lion. 

"I went to WeehtegMe In 1934 or 'X.," he says, "and 
worked In an assortment of government Jobs. You 
always hurl to have a preconception. Reeeerrh very 
often laud to be teemed)" 

After watlene eereice in the OSS.1Veleberg bought 
a chicken farm in elyattirtowa, Mt "Then, about 
1163. low-tying government helicopters started Com-
ing armee: over our land. Tim flecks slopped laying." 
The inoperative farm is now up for sale .  

"Before the asseasinatien 1 had considered writing 
books on my fanning experteace, or on Saga! 	, but 
the aseaseination Is whet tatned me on. The day It 
happened I was as shocked as everyone else. I told 
my wife. Lillian, 'They've gotta kill him Itbsevaldi. 
The police are doing all they can to ends this man 
untryable: The Wednesday after the sveeienation 
I went to the Washington Pest and gave one ol 

WEIBIERG SAYS 11E WORKED 20 HOURS A DAT 
on 'Whitewash." Publisher after publisher rejected 

It, and Weisberg had to print the book privately. His 
book Is shrel. it Is poorly organized eeit elsuesryeehapousrsiebylee 

 (and exhausting, survey 
oh 

 virtually 
 

misstep the Commission made in translating the evi-
dence into its report. 

In "Whitewash," and again in his second book, 
"Whitewash II," Weisberg points to a picture (show. 
leg the Presidential motorcade and the Rook Defers'. 
tory behind It, islet alter the first bullet hit Kennedy) 
and aaya: "It for no other reason, this picture was 
cragged ... bemuse It destroys the entire actors and 
proves Oiswalda innocence" 

He deduces from the location of the motorcade In 
the picture that the assassins Oral bullet was fired 
earlier than the Con-mission  reported—fired at to time 
when the view from the Depository's slash Leer was 
blocked by branches of a tree !except for one fleeting 
Instant between branches!. Weisberg tmplles taut the 
cropping of the picture and what he desertion as the 
falsification DI other evidence was the Intentional 
work of the FBI. 

WeLsberg's books e'Whitewash IT has been out a 
few menthe; "Whitewash In" is due out shortly; both 
are, pgaia• privately emoted I present almost all the 
questions the Warren Report left unanswered. But 
the only way Welsberg's researches can build on 
assassination theory without Oswald In it is to assume 
that much of the materiel evidence has been faked. 

* * * 

RICHARD rams. A pnitosornv PROF5011, 
at the University of Calliorels, San Diego land the 

author some years back at "The HIstery of Skepte 
Mein"). has taken the possibility that someone 'leper,  
sonated Oswald—mendorted by both Sausage and Weis-
berg—and has turned tt into 'The Second Oswald' 

In this little book. he acts forth an alternative ex-
pixel:seen of the evidence. something that few other 
critics have casayed. It's ail very fascinating—but Late 
probable 

Penn Jones, the editor or the Midlothian Mirror, a 
weekly near Dallas. has devoted these last years to a 
ellgrIneage to search 	am' evidence. tie hasn't found 
nue% on the Ker,nerly assisielnation. but he has found 
fear enema, the people involved. He and other Invest!. 
(,retches say they have etwounteeed harassment by the 
police In thelt attempts to Interview witnesses. 

Ono reascn for the fere may be Jones' own theory 
that key drametla peternae are being bumped off, 
mysteriously. one by one—et 'set count the totat 
was ie. Even Dorothy Ktlentlen was on his list. 

* * ,* 
SEVCE TILE APPS, KeeecE OF THE WARREN ur, 

pert, and the crease ourr its validity, mere has arisen 
▪ tele of people who have been called "essa.adreitkes 
huffs." 

They came Dom all walks of tile and they look 
Into speenefeed aspects of the anasainatIon in their 
spare time. textually all .31 them arc sincere and 
"normal" but It takes a epeeist kind of person to 
adapt the Kennedy ISSasalnatinn so a hobby. 

Mrs Sylvia Meagher, a earns' researcher for the 
World Health OrganIntion ;she also represents WHO 
or moorings of other L'N bodies' has already complied 
▪ esulelect index" tt the Reevrl end the eil volumes [the 
Commission didn't provide ones. Site la writing a book. 
the tem which will contain all the pros and MIS of 
1.11, points In ampule, and will he published by- Hobbs 
Merrill in the fall. "If I hurry." Mrs. Meagher is among 
the hardened doubters al the Comm:maim. 

When asked if she were considering aparticular 
point that might explain how Oswald rsotd have corn-
r...!-tad the crime. she Ned: 

"I Wipe you don't expect me to defend every point 
by every creek that ever lived. It took me two years 
id master the 211 volumes and decide what is valid 
and what Is to be quesilaried." 

Another buff believes that the Grassy Knott was 
one huge elinlOnflaaa, although he says "I'll deny 
It it you print It. People would think 1 was a net." 
There were, he says, live trees on the knoll during 
the aanamesation, only four now. He's not sure 
whether there was a sniper in the lake tree, or behind 
It. And he believe] there Yea a network of steps 
that went down into the knoll Itsell—Utiat the knell 
was really a pillbox, which was tiled In later on. 

These buffs hate turned up new evidence, new 
',messes. In the absence of an official investigation, 
:hey are the sole soirees of ansvere to the questions 
that rennin. Ball virtually all of them are dedicated 
to proving o ran-plracy. Most are not seeking in forme 
ten, or evert willing to consider Information, that 
might expire! how Oswald creed have done It. 

TOMORROW: Mark Lane and Edward Epstein 
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